
President’s Notes
Welcome to the first edition of the relaunched Abbey Runners Newsletter!  We hope you like it.
First of all, thank you again to all members who recently attended the AGM.  It was a record
turnout (not that I’ve checked), and great to hear the moving speech from Ntambwe from Sol-
ace and the update from Roger re: the Abbey Bell in memory of Catherine Ladd.  And thank you
to all members who contributed during the evening.

May I welcome to your Committee Flick Jackson, Tony Bastin and Jasmine Salih.  Helen Roden
has also agreed to join the Committee to represent our flourishing Junior Section, and thank you
to those stepping down from the Committee for all of your hard work:  Mark Hetherington, Dun-
can Clark and Craig Kent.

We’re entering into a busy period for the Club.  We’ve got the PECO XC league kicking off next
weekend, plus we will be organising race 2 at Middleton Park on Sunday, 15th December.  So if
you’re not running, then you will be marshalling! (please)  A separate email will go out on this
but please chisel it into your diaries now!  We’ve also got lots of social stuff to look forward to,
like Duncan’s Xmas Lights Run and of course the Abbey Xmas do/awards night.  Both, not to be
missed!

There’s stacks going at the Club - too many things for me to list them all here, so keep an eye on

our Facebook Group Page and our emails. Abbey Running! Jim

OMG! It’s the return of...
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The

Your Committee/other positions:

Jim Whittaker, President
Graeme Littlewood, Secretary
Simon Jones, Treasurer
Helen Roden, Juniors
John Ward, Membership
Tony Bastin, Website
Alex Kilcoyne, Ladies Captain
Ross Armstrong, Mens Captain
Flick Jackson, Social
Ordinary Members: Gill Nesbitt,
Martin Jones (Grand Prix), Adam
Ellis, Dave Jackson, Jasmine Salih
Mark Hetherington (Head Coach)

Laura

Action shot of the Month

We’re not entirely sure
what’s going on here.  We
were told “teamwork” but
looks like highly aggres-
sive competitive jostling
to us.

Post Hill Challenge - 9th Nov

Naughty!

Note:  Lisa H-V has still to
be identified in this photo.
If you think you spot her,
let us know.

Abbey spotlight on....

Graeme Littlewood

1.  When did you join Abbey Runners?    January 2015.
2.  Why did you join us? To get out and run, as motivation (when you're run-
ning alone) disappears in Winter.
3.  What is your favourite running distance race?   10 miles.
4.  What is your greatest running achievement?   Completing a marathon
three days before my 52nd Birthday, a distance I used to say I never had any
interest to do.
5.  What is your greatest running disaster?   Dropping out of a Brownlee 5K be-
fore completing the first mile.  I suppose we're all human.  Sorry, no stories
about trainers coming off or shorts splitting (yet).
6.  Which is your favourite race in the running calendar?   TNT 10.
7.  Which is your most memorable Abbey event (club trip, party, etc)?  Defi-
nitely a Club Trip, maybe the one to the Lakes.
8.  What are your running goals for 2020?   A PB at every distance: 5K (maybe);
5m (definitely); 10K (definitely); 10m (definitely); Half Marathon (maybe); Mar-
athon (definitely - but that means I have to do another one!).

Each month we will pick on an unsuspecting
Abbey to reveal their running aspirations, per-
sonal targets and darkest running secrets!
Look out!  Next month it could be you!!

Abbey Runner of the Year!

Don’t forget to complete the
surveymonkey to pick your
Abbey of 2019!!
The nominations you selected
are:
John Ackroyd
Ali Ameri
Aidan Curley
Liam Jenkins
Simon Jones
David Leslie
Graeme Littlewood
Faye Mullen
Lisa Persico
Lisa Stansbie
Jim Whittaker

Gladiators!  We salute you!

www.abbeyrunners.co.uk

Congratulations to James Balkwill for
completing his 300th parkrun on 16th
Nov at Roundhay Park.  It was fol-
lowed by a lovely breakfast at the
Lakeside Cafe!  Yum!
An awesome achievement, James!

Congratulations also
to Sam Black, who
completed his 200th
parkrun at Armley on
12th Oct.  Nice one,
Sam!

And finally:  well done to Cal Clark for being
our Runner of the Month for October!  Cal
was nominated for winning the Yorkshire Wa-
ter 10k and his 35:30 time at the Abbey Dash.
Top class.

See you next
month!

Publication:  the Abbey Runners Newsletter is published whenever we blickin’ well feel like it! when we get round to it  every month without fail (perhaps).  All praise, suggestions, terse comments,
complaints to Jim please at abbeyweekly@outlook.com .  © Abbey Runners 2019.


